Letter 889
The War Against Witchcraft Continues
2021-09-12
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Dear Yeshua,
Sunday, 12 September 2021, 9AM.
Ever since I had the dream in Letter 750 (dated 2019-02-08), I have frequently suffered from some very
strange effects. The First paragraph in the post-dream analysis part of Letter 750 reveals much:
“While I was waking, I felt my right shoulder,
that it was more sore than my left shoulder,
re8lecting in earth-space
the reality in spirit-space that I had just participated in.”
It seems that there is a very close corollary in my physical body to what happens to my spirit-man in the
battles of spiritual warfare against witchcraft in which I Find myself engaged.
But these are actual spiritual symptoms, not actual physical injuries or diseases. Yet, the effects in my
overall incarnate man can be very debilitating.
The after effects of wrestling with HR in dreams result in my being overly fatigued and lacking in
motivation. This is why I have not been able to write nearly as much since Letter 750 as I was able to
previously.
For instance, in calendar year 2019, I have about 70 audio notes, 38 of which are dreams, which I have yet
to transcribe into written text. But in 2020, there are over 280 un-transcribed audio Files, 122 of which
are dreams (along with a few visions). And now, in 2021, there are as of this writing 58 un-transcribed
audio Files, 32 of which are dreams.
(CS14) has been a big help. A while back she agreed to transcribe select audio Files from time to time, but
her activities are contingent upon my own Fiscal budget, which is limited from month to month.
Yesterday I felt good enough to write Letter 888, and today I am getting a good start in this Letter.
I write as often as I have time and energy. Keeping the Letters To Daniel website updated is #3 on the list
of personal priorities the Lord gave me last November (see Letter 874).
There are at two primary sources of healing remedy which the Lord has provided to overcome the effects
of witchcraft. They can be found in these two texts of Scripture:
The Book of Acts
Chapter 2
Verse 21
And it shall come to pass
That whoever calls on the name of the Lord
Shall be saved.’
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I can say that I have called on the name of Yahweh a whole lot in the past few years. This is also Number
One in Letter 874. Additionally, I wait upon the Lord often, as instructed in this verse:
The Book of Isaiah
Chapter 40
Verse 31
But those who wait on the Lord
Shall renew their strength;
They shall mount up with wings like eagles,
They shall run and not be weary,
They shall walk and not faint.
The application of these verses are authorized by this Scripture…:
The Book of Isaiah
Chapter 52
Verse 5
But He was wounded for our transgressions,
He was bruised for our iniquities;
The chastisement for our peace was upon Him,
And by His stripes we are healed.
… and veriFied again in this text:
The Book of 1 Peter
Chapter 2
Verses 23 Through 24
… who, when He was reviled, did not revile in return; when He suffered,
He did not threaten, but committed Himself to Him who judges righteously;
who Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree,
that we, having died to sins, might live for righteousness—
by whose stripes you were healed.
Furthermore, as part of the actualization of the Scripture in my own life, Jesus sends angelic messengers
on a continuing basis to minister His Word to my own person, in the form of neck and shoulder massages,
and other treatments and medications, in order to countervail and heal the injuries I sustain in battle.
For more details on the application of the Name of Yahweh against witchcraft, see also Letter 647.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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